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disgrace had brought him to
ou*e eve* the nameB of Chrl8U«]tt ««- foxnam^i*** th*v<^r|sUaT»>»ajsji3
'•Certainly; why should'nt I ?"
PEARL OF THE OAKS. than
this, and when he saw the utter
"Because I thought Catholics did ENCYCLICAL L I T H E moeuscy way now bo laid MM*« a» ' <>£ the c1*tttea*So* &•»<* dertJM*
wretchedness of so many of his com* not read the Bible."
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(Continued trora l*st Week.)
[cursed with their dying lips the fate Jpromises for eternity, hut promise me
tain persoM regarding the iofee ajml other peojlft's a«ottd.'
which bad brought them to this loth- that you will read what I have enees o f labor carried out. But Chris- vatuttof tr»*s kind of Oarisyaiaw&~ i» tue «amb«r ot eu(ca~»
tian Democracy, as Christian, ought moemo?* l«e«s which are not to*. must not te? ]•&,€** t»e d
PART SECOND.
some den; he thanked Qod for the marked."
to have as Its foundation: t&e prin«l» *?om extravagance, or, error, surely of tftOtteyr-in the laureate et
blessings he himself had received and
"I will try to, but it is hard to be- pies laid down by Divine faith, hav- <bere will be no single person to find
Ifmtoif, l a which th«t *t ying- of
| Continued fro a <ut week.l
prayed for the grace of per&everenee lieve after all I have suffered."
ing regard, Indeed, to the temporal f&nit with art-enjdeavor, conformably applies?' - V*Tb»> w e i r r**ajl
for
himself
and
his
unfortunate
brethJames saw too plaiuly that death advantage ot the lower orders, but de- to th« law of nature, and «f Qo4, io do- f give/ a.tttw" -f&a&agk. 41) £ o
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ren. With the spirit of the early was already stamped on the man's face signing therewith to fit their mind tor mt*sely this, to maJo the Uvea jrf la* \ &av3RHBIS^rj^afc"pli« i M f f
"Unfortunately we are ; but I am martyrs who had suffered under
the enjoyment of things eternal. Ac- borers and artisan* more tolerable*, U altafOt*** abolt**^, ae d«
still willing to sacrifice my own life Roman emperors, James would fain and did not care to enter upon a 1 cordlngly, to Christian Democracy let and gradual?
to jrlve,
^
, *£ftm ^thet oj»-,.. to the naffta, l*ohmty vt ma
religious argument with one who had there be nothing more sacred than
for him." James spoke more to himselt have followed their example and
firmly believed in the faith he and law and right; let it bid tSie right and ponunitF of selt«eufcura» so that at 1M u isHone «c<$ordiWto tlje »
than to his outupauiuus but his remark .urned the place into a sanctuary of
and) in the world they may free- of tM Qojftal *7M» *» a Cbr.saaa
bis wife had professed, so be left him holding to be kept inviolate; let It home
ly fulfil the obllgationa o t virtue aud
wag not unheeded.
prayer, byt in most cases his efforts alone with his Bible. It was a week maintain the diversity of ranks, wh'ch religion, may feel themselves to to* JIW. It neither feed* the prA^
"Your sacnnce may be accepted," were fruitless ; for while in a few de- before they met again and then the properly belongs to a well-ordered men, and not mere animals; Christian distributor, *or mttt${<LJBi£
on tU reulpiea^, ~86, i
said one of tbe men eoluly, while the spondent souls be succeeded in arous- young man was pleased to learn that State; In Sue, let it prefer lor human men, not pagan*; ami ^ s t r i y e ^ i * tion
f i ^ n V ^ ^ W ^
other lowered his lantern again and ing to life the last enibers of hope, the hardened heart had' been so deeply association* that form and character more facility and earnestness to at- ' it rather
fosters
the
'
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looked into the face which was others in their frenzy even went so far touched by the suffering of the Re- which Its Divine Author has imposed tain that "one thing neeaiul," that it* heing npbeeogilng to'
It Clearly, therefore, Social and
of guitaal serrio**'
now buldiy upturned toward bis own. aa to curse him and call him a fool; deemer that the man was prepared to upon
Christian Democracy can have noth- 0nal good for which we came lato the oblljfltttpir
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no
one
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ri«h aa to Mr*His searching glance then turned to- but he bravely kept up.
die a truly Christian death. A few ing in common; tile difference be- world. This is the aim and the task
of anyone elsj&jacNe* ae poojf
ward the wounded man and the dis
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when
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no,
less
than
that
beOne day when he felt his own spirits
cannot 4o his a#ifj*bor aoafcsv,.
eovery he made softened his heart, and giving way, James retired to an ob- peaceful end came and received his last tween the sectarianism of Socialism of those- who would have the common turn;
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people
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a
Christian
spirit;
on.
the
and
the
profession
of
the
Christian
had be been alone he might have given scure corner to say the sorrowful message to his wife.
ahouldconftdent^aalt
fto^aajy
law.
one hand suitably relieved, and on the
hi* prisoner a chance to escape.
OB*
mysteries of his Rosary. Unconscious
"Please send Nellie her little TestaPar be it from anyone to pervert other preserved agalmt the contagion,
Colonel Levimore had never in tho of the presence of anyone he repeated ment if you escape alive,,' be said in the name of Christian Democracy to
i S S i - S s
presence of any of his comrades mei. them aloud, and when he had finished faltering tone, "and tell — tell her I political ends. For although Democ- tue and relfclon. For it 1* the onto- { 2 coWotoS
ion of eorae, which is caught'up hythe. %.*cggjJ law^T* * ^ W # ^ T W * " ^ • * f l f t ^ " * * T J ! j f f l
racy,
by.
its
very
name
and
by
philotioned the name of the son who had his meditations upon the Passion, our died trusting in God. Do not tell —
masiea, tliat "the social ouestton," aa s w 0 nderftl w a ^ t l w h e ^ i o r
u«uuw» popular
uvvu*** rule,
»»«». •._
^ . It, Is "eoo&om&r merelyJ S ' 2
disgraced him ; but the story was well Savior had given new strength to his her how I -suffered but tell her I sophical usage, denotes
they call
^ ^ 5 ^ * 5
w
yet In this application It must be em- ( ""^
*
known and this stranger whom he had soul. Rising from his knees he turned hope - to meet her-in Heaven."
The precis
opposite is the tr«th * a t
' ^ ^ J E ^ J S ?
pioyed altogether without political It la flret of all moral and religion*, himon mod * *
known but a few weeks, aaw between to find himself confronted by a tall,
c
Those were his last words and ere signification, eo at to denote nothing t and for that reason it* wmtttm >a } CQ
jj w \ ^ 3 w , T < > ^ t r * *
himself and Jatti«o a striking resem powerfully built man who apparently another day had passed the brave
blance; there was the same high, noble had once been a giant, but was now soldier and faithful husband and
1
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brow crowned wiih dark, wavy hair reduced to a skeleton. His face wore father was carried away to be buried
while the black eyes fixed so fearlessly an expression akin to despair, while in an unmarked grave where DO flower tbo Gospel, tor the very reason that
upon him were like those of bis com- tbe fire of approaching insanity could be strewn by the loved ones who
existence must a ^ X ? f o r m " o i dv- I wafe-earw U«ena toWttntf,
mander. The only difference was gleamed from the grey eyes fixed up would never find his resting place.
that the face of one man was much on him. A few weeks ago the young
Sadly and slowly the weeks passed,
™ & £ ^ J ^ ^
older than the other and a heavy man would have shrunk IU fright from lengthening into months, each week a i r ^ o n T a f t h e r e 1 ' ^ nothing to
beard covered his chin, while the such an apparition, but having grown bringing its own suffering; and would conflict with virtu© and rigat.
are. therefore, and remain
younger TOffrt "*<»; J " " ^ ^ ^ b H s r o t i s t o m ^ tofer-^^' -he it he iiijuBtice to 'ames to say his heart aalvfia absolutely; external to
•««srshaven.
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wandered back to the day when he, could do anything fur him.
forward to the death which seemed to currence, so that, under whatever ™^*}!™*^f^f*&l?^f*
fI'pocirffJ^#W|'f|fci
"No, said the man, "all that I be slowly, but surely approaching as a kind of government, people may and *J*J* taJ?}** S i * ? ? * L ' J K l t * S
himself an only son, bad bade farewell
fl^'li^wV**
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to bis aged iather in G> orgia, and he waul is my freed'>m to go hack to my happy release ? All hopts of escaping ought to abide by theae precepts, ^ f ^ . ^ ^ . J * * ^ A * & i S S S j . '
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admired the nobility of character wife and two children whom I left in alive were gone and it was a bitter which bid them love God above all S M ^ t t W 4 $ £ f & i 8 ^
which the young Federal officer had New York.and that you cannot give." trial to feel that he would never again and their nelfnoore as themeelve* S h ^ . J S ; S £
i ^ S S 1 ^ »f ^. jlffobMM"
"I
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Borry
to
say
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cannot;
but
meet
his
darling
Marie,
and
Melissa
shown in thus exposing himself to
This has ever been the morality o£ which S ^ S « * » , S S ^ S S f 'S»' 'Um^^m
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danger on his father's account ; but we can only trust in God and hope for his promised wife; but something told the Church; by It Roman r^ntiffi ^ * f ? ^ * S i ^ 2 $ ^ ^ *Raealfor* It
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the best."
him that the former would reach
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States,
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"Trust in God and hope," he said heaven before him and with her and
when he heard his companions say bitterly. "I tried to do that when I
Alioe to get him the way seemed whatever might be their execnttve natural quailyeili Jfott• » » T ^ ; ? » » l ^ t «B»3r'
that they were wasting time he was first came here, six months ago, and bright No matter how intense his government. And this being «o, the hardest,
but proiperltr
yon#i^*;ro^?
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tb^' i^latai^sf^of'llw^
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poo^
0r
Inta^uoje-^yaet
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ready to bear his prisoner away.
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every day I read for my companions own sufferings might be, he still ' ried bllity
aim at embracing and introduc- ™ i ^^^.» *Wii*ik«*i;'toKa
L * «*»*
One of the men gave a shrill whistle from the little Testament. Nellie, my to feel that others were more unfortu- devoted to promoting the good of the »**•*; ^oourMed 0tttK>l|e« •f»,Jtom./', *—«#
ing any one form o* government to Ithe
kind, theto
wit^Ottt'«
the «am* W , w brotliehl'
warning
twinging his lantern over his head dear wife, gave me when I bade her nate than himself and he tried to pro- pri**-rence
lower orders,
cannot by any poael- aaaociatlons
xor tb»t
tb^ aaatataaee, oti^Wifati&t&aMgft^
W
«wjtjtifi'' "
to another.
which summoned some of their com good-bye. I prayed so hurl then that long his life rather than Bborten it as
-*«ist
* «.
« «samo
— way
^ »must
- . . ChrlsUan
[pp&llgpyiS^^
in «the
-\pAe
panione to their aid. Tenderly they 1 might be freed to go back to her; some of them had been driven to do mtaocracy ropuddate the other ground ^rejBjajon; -#tth0ut M'$uiWm*.9**/i|]os»
offence, which arises from paying P&-."
„'-^i^^^^ti^rik'^^^^1^
laid Mr. Levimore upon a stretcher but tbe men laughed at me and when Through his most bitter trials bis of
eo much regard to. the interests of f.. however, \ <¥^«H?^^«^-.-J^ft* • •«: Ofwfitltft
'i-m#Ur
and roughly taking his son by the [ saw how hopeless my prayers were, rosary and Melisa's medal had been
rspetitlojiarm were about to put fetters upon I gave up in despair.
/£& lb*
sources of great solace and many times over the higher, who are nevertheless commeridaHoir, a*• .dptilbplht;'H-.;W* during
of equal importance to the preserve- aame
Wto-l&lfl^flffiWI^timhim when James said proudly, " N o
"You should not be BO easily dia- during the long da\s, and still longer tion and dovelopmment of the State.! alwajra ajftiJ ---'-**••'
need of that, sir, if I am your prisoner couraged, but contiuue
to pray and if sleepless nights, he might be seen with The Christian law of charity, which benlguaat . „ „ , _ ,
I will go without it ; but first I have you do not meet your
wife
and ohil- his beads in his hands, his lips mov- we have Just mentioned, forbids this, rvarldua a**** V#'^Uftl£*&t^\itixi
of *h* iiserlor
a request to make."
dren here you may meet them in ing in prayer whioh he was often too It to large enough to embrace all charity.' Which; as ft ^ % : ^ P ^ ^ : C ^ t o ' S S s l & r
"What is it ?" demanded one of heaven.''
ranks a* helongtagr to one and) the the laW of 3uatlee> Wi-afe>pTAa>n'lot
fw^??
TA^Sfiw?weak to say aloud.
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the men, "we have no time to lose as
same
family,
the
offspring
of
the
Only
to
give
to.
ttl
)^.4MmUX&l&
*J.'*'
•.
^mAtMt^&f^
"Heaven ! I believed once that
James longed to receive the sacrawe are upon dangerous ground and an there wa* a heaven and a God, too.
same AU-benencent Fathsr, redeemed fore with tbe^rlgbtlc^ao^'btttal* :"yMw* %zrWf?->
ments
in preparation for death; bat (by one Saviour, and called to the ao to do ktt^n^l1»r^^t>r^a^
enemy may surprise us at any That uas when I used to attend prayer
this was hopeless and he was almost same eternal inheritance. This Is, in- "Not in word nor la tongu*, but j» B
j.n. -f^ r^esater^i
moment.''
meeting with my Nellie at the little on the verge of dispair when a saintly deed, the Apostle's doctrine and moni- 'o means pretermit; we- tnings wmc» U l D k
"God grant that it might be so." Bapti»i church at home; but since I
'o
means
pretemdt
t
i
.
thlnga
whichj
j
j
g
g beta
^ Xin olas
t ~< W >
tion. "One body ana one ftUrit,a*yott memberlng what Carle* moat loylnatr who had
Jesuit
arrived
among
a
band
of
prisonwas the mental prayer of the young have been here I have ceased to believe
are called in one hope of your calling,, said to HI* maples: "A n«W eora- itUutlon (or ft
man who now more fully realized his for if ths^e was a just God be would ers. The man like himself had been one Lord, one faith, one baptism; ole mandment r gire unto yott:-That yon jnerly a slat* "
danger ; but with remarkable calm- never permit such men as the Rebels to delicately reared in - the home of God and Father of all, who la above love one another, a* I have loved yon, 4om «horUy\
wealthy parents, and had before him all, and through all, and in us all." that you. also lor* on* another. By seminary, after
ness he drew from his pocket a wallet live."
the
brightest promises the world could (Bph. iv. 4, 6). Wherefore because of this shall all ttfta know that yoa are ad Mr father
containing twenty-five dollars (all the
y disciple** if you have lot* one to* W years she,
' 'God is just and if he afflicts ns we gire ; out he sacrificed all for the the natural co-ordination of the com.*
meney he had with him) hs handed it
lOther" (Joha xiU.; 34, U), Booh faithculVia
should try to bear ft patiently for His humble habit and laborious life of a raon people with the other ranks of
to one of the men who appeared
seal
for doingTkindnes***, Jhough J% Ic Whlc*.
eocety,
which
is
made
more
Intimate
sake, reuniting our sufferings with religious. At tbe first cill to arms
kinder than the ethers and said,
by the law of Christian brotherhood, blight to be nrit of all solloitou* ahoat Yonag s^sswlsbi
those He endured tor ns while on be had been sent as chaplain to one of it surely follows that whatever; dili- an iacomjptlWs, ax>dd, ihdn^l yet by
"Please take this, sir, and use it as far
turned yejur*
earth."
the Northern regiments and had gone gence is bestowed upon assisting the no means t>r*t^rmlt the*thin** whleb
SW?i
aa it will ge to provide comforts for
"It is easy enough for you to talk, fearlessly into the thickest of the bat- common people must extend to these lire for the im and aifkbtnee of^-ta*
your wounded commander." Remembut wait until you have been here as tle, attending alike to the spiritual other classes, the more because it is natural life. Her* it in worthy of re-i .Kowi .tS« ^kwi
bering only that his father lay woundlong as I have, and then if you are wants of tbe men from both sides dearly proper, and even necessary, if mark that Christ, when the dkclple*^ ^ v T m S . t a taett
ed before him he added, ''I regret
the work is to be successful, -m we
«ktt thoC JJJ b e V S l yearn
alive you may not have the strength whom he fonnd dying on the field. shall show below, that they should be oTtheBaptisbaskeaHrttoi
He that art to eotne, or look w* for, th^urT
.„ ( B e end
that X have not more to give ; but I
UWM 1
and courage to talk and pray as you He had passed unharmed through the invited to take part in itanotherb^
rrmioded
the
evidence
for
*
*'
»• during her
slghC
and
trust to your honor to do the best you
do now. I was a stronger man than greatest dangers until taken prisoner
God forbid that under tn ename ot the office intrusted to Him amohs; nee* *be>»a klhSli
can for him."
you when I eame here and at home I in company with a wounded Union Christian Democracy should lie tffe mankind on thi* partioular >fork of ^letert who had'taVea
'•Who are you ?" was the question
„ all
_.. charity, recalling tbe phrase of the eullnary d*p*^ts*e#.3
was called a giant, but look at me soldier whpm he was trying to assist surreptitious aim of throwing Off
again put to him, "that you are to
obedience
and
turning
away
from.
Jaalahi "The blind #e>, the lame welk, death a Ifass of As«
now."
back to the camp. His companion thoee in lawful authority. Tbe law the
interested in an enemy"
leper* are eleansed^ th« deafAear, In the seminary e
The man sank upon the ground ex- died tbe day after their arrival ; but of nature, no less than that of OhrleMthe dead rise again, the poor have* main* 1*44 to rest 1* *
"It matters not," was the calm hausted and James sitting beside him
the life of the good Father O'Brien enjoins respect for all. such ae i n ' t h e gospel preached-to them" (sfatt, attached to the gfstadi
reply.
tried to tarn his thoughts upon the was spared and bis presence did much their everal degree hold office in t h s ' x l , 6)» £lpeakin«f aleo of the last lutlbn, *be bsing tbs
Had Peter Levimore seen his son reward of eternity for those who perse toward cheering the broken spirits of State,and further enjoins obedience to Judgment and the reward*'and Jfuw ed thttKprlTllet* esa
now and beheld the tears that glistened vere to the end. but the man still those helpless men among whom he their lawful commands. This is 'the ishment* t o be then •• adjddged, He ^ SttbjM%aa* theaaael
only attitude worthy of a man and a 'professed that H e would particularly
in his eyes as he took a farewell glance persisted that there was no God.
continued his missionary labors with Chrtstian, and ought to be taken up regard the charity men had Uiwd one ColrvlBjftT^D AT T H ( > 1
at him, J ames might have been spared
"At last James safd, " Have you indefatigable zeal, and. between him- heartily and as a matter of duty, "for towaru another. Itt Whieh llscodll**
many months of suffering too terrible your Testament ?"
self and James a warm friendship was conscience sake," ae the Apostle him*' of Christ ItJs^Jndeed; wonderful how, : T h e bAiiral of tJfti $L~
to be described ; but stupified by loss
"Yes, I have often been tempted to formed ; the young man thanking self has admonished us, when he or* leaving nnmenUonsd thai "side of weli-knowm paysletWat^l
of blood and the effects of the stimu- throw it away, bet it is all that I have God for what he supposed to be the dairxed: "Let e^jsry soul be eubject to eompasslon that ministers to the soul. Del took plaes frW"4*l
the higher powew." (Rem. xlilr i; w. *lBNi Upcfce only of the ofhees of bodily church and was one dt.i
leuts given him, he slept on and did left to remember my Nellie by, and closing 'days of bis life.
It Is absolutely tocSnteistent with, ***impe,s«|[on anft of them aa being be- ever seen thsrs tas?
not awake until safely lodged in camp for her sake I have kept it."
upon Himself "I was hungry,
crowded
(To be continued.)
Chrtetlan profession, that anyone stowed
ready te be taken to the hospital. . "Please let me see it."
and you gave me to est I was thirsty being
Dr
Bryan
who aw* ^e**'4
should
refuse
to
submit
and
bo
bbeo&
Daring the weeks hs spent in the
and you rare me to drink 1 was a of a t Aadreww
From the breast pocket of big ragent
to
those
of
superior
office
in
the
•hospital enjoying the kind attentions ged coat he drew a little well worn
and you took me in, sick nifled his sasir* n^ftoopal
turn VOBTT HOURS
be
Church, especially to Biehope, whom Stranger,
and
you
iVuted
me I was In prison, Catholic Church toand
hi, son's money had helped to buy for book and the light returned for a
(witiiout prejudice to the authority and you came to DM
(lb xx\ 35 3«)
J
him, he knew not that within the foul moment to his eyes as he opened it
The official order for the month of of the Roman Pontiff over'all and.
In addition to these marks of His priest be sent for
each)
"the
Holy
Ghost
hath
placed
to
I
wails of Andersonville pris ,n, he who where there were two locks of hair, Mareh is as follows : — March 3,
ham attended alas *j
approval <jf charity in either direction, with all the ss*raas«i
had once been the pride of his heart one of a flaxen shade, the other like Brockport ; Aurora ; Mt. Morris; rule the Church of God, which He
1
whether a* regards the good of the Tbe tame prisn was^ia*'
was pining away, daily suffering un- bis own. "Nellie cut those from the Waterloo. 10 — Fairport ; Weeds- hath purchased with His own Blood. * *oui
or that of the body everyone the Mass, »Ba R * V ~
(Acts
X*.,
2S).
Anyone
who
thinks
ot
told tortures mors cruel than death heads of my little boys the night be- port ; Penn Yan. 17—Lyons, Port
acts differently is convicted of forg'et- Utoft01lf»m|t Christ gave the most slg- fame fron Moest » t
whieh would have ended his earthly fore I left home," he s .id sadly.
l'fixation* In His own per* attend tbe faaeral*"?
Byron ; Pittsford, Mumford ; 88. fulness of the eame Aitostie's most Baiexemi
5
son,
in;
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connsction it is sweet to mo*.
woes; nor did he learn until after the
James took the book and after ex- Peter and Paul, Elmira. 24—East (iolemji-injunction! "Obey yot»r ^fe^
^ ^ 1 exprsashn of HI* paternal abeorotloa^l
dose of the war that but for the kind
l^iates -and -her ^subleoMoJ^ii
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-Stan!*/^
~
SpncerpoTE;j
11 have compassion ftpon ta« ber of arttssa
they watch m beingw to render nSlie*
nets of an unknown union officer who amining the hair to please the father, Hely Bceaty, Trumanabarg.
(Mark vUI, 1), end Hi*
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history
of
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ngnejs to help even by mlrPassion and putting in one of the earls
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most
important
that
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died on the battle field..
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should, ail and each have thes$ f^ftaHl acuibusi id a eonapassHon whieh has
to mark the place said: "I want yon
record 'Hs went about
As I have said the sufferings James to read this every day. Read it for
deeply implaffted ia their minds, and thisuhd] kgand
Chaplain
asallns; all that were Natal
Many
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have
bees
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to
endured were more cruel than death; the sake of your wife and children and
HsrO
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